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İNGİLİZCE SINAVLARINA YÖNELİK TAKTİK TEKNİK (by Mustafa SARIKAYA) 

TAKTİK TEKNİK 1 
“Simple, Continuous, Perfect, Perfect Continuous” tense grubu 4’lüsünden en çok kullanılan grup “Simple” grubudur.  
 

1) Contrary to the prevailing economic view, some experts ___________ that more free trade ___________ 

the global crisis.  

A) have said / would not have eased 

B) said / is not going to ease 

C) are saying / had not eased 

*D) say / will not ease  

E) were saying / has not eased 
 

2) The Earth ___________ more solar energy in one hour than the whole world ___________ in a year.  

A) has received / will be consuming 

B) is receiving / is consuming 

C) received / would consume 

*D) receives / could consume 

E) had received / consumed 
 

3) The moon ___________ more energy every second than humans ___________ in the next million years.  

*A) releases / will use 

B) is releasing / are using 

C) has released / could have used 

D) will release / have used 

E) would release / had used 
 

4) Of every 10,000 children born in the US, almost 7 ___________ from health problems because their 

mothers ___________alcohol during pregnancy.  

A) suffered / have consumed 

B) were suffering / consume 

C) had suffered / were consuming 

D) will have suffered / will consume 

*E) suffer / consumed 
 

5) Sea bindweed Calystegia soldanella ___________ a fleshy-leaved cousin of the more widespread, white-

flowered hedge  bindweed (C. sepium) that ___________ fences and hedges everywhere in the summer.  

A) might be / had clothed 

*B) is / clothes  

C) should be / has clothed 

D) could be / would have clothed 

E) was / can clothe 
 

6) The pride which everyone ___________ as they succeed in acquiring a new language should not make 

them any less proud of the native language they already ___________.  

A) is feeling / had 

*B) feels / have 

C) has felt / had had 

D) will feel / are having 

E) was feeling / would have 
 

7) In a clever experiment carried out during the 1980s, a team of psychologists at Cornell University 

___________ that being in a happy mood ___________ people generate more creative solutions to problems.  

A) have found / will help 

B) had found / helped 

C) are to find / would help 

*D) found / helps  

E) would find / has helped 



 

TAKTİK TEKNİK 2 
İngilizcede en çok kullanılan “tense”lerden biri de “Present Perfect Tense”dir. Bir cümlede 

1) geçmişten şu ana kadar anlamı sezinlenilirse 

2) haber verme anlamı sezinlenilirse 

3) a) “son zamanlarda” anlamında “recently/ lately” zaman ifadeleri ile 

     b) “belirli bir süredir” anlamında “for + zaman ifadesi” ile 

     c) “son … zamanlarda/ süresince/ boyunca” anlamında “over/ in/ during + last/ past zaman ifadesi” ile 

4) “-den beri/ -den bu yana” anlamında “since” kullanılmış ise (Since + Simple Past,       Present Perfect)  

%90 doğru cevap “Present Perfect Tense”dir.  

-I have never been abroad.    (Hiç yurt dışına çıkmadım.) 

-The teacher has had an accident.   (Hoca kaza yapmış.) 

-I haven’t been to the cinema lately.   (Son zamanlarda sinemaya gitmedim.) 

-I have lived in Safranbolu for 10 years.  (10 yıldır Safranbolu’da yaşıyorum.) 

-I haven’t played football over the last 3 years.  (Son 3 yıldır futbol oynamadım.) 

-Since 1999, I have worked as a teacher.  (1999’dan beri öğretmenlik yapıyorum.) 

-Since I graduated, I have worked as a teacher.  (Mezun olduğumdan beri öğretmenlik yapıyorum.)  
 

1) GEÇMİŞTEN ŞU ANA KADAR ANLAMI SEZİNLENİLİRSE 

1) Although allergic disease itself ___________ around throughout history, real advances in treating it 

___________ along until the late 19th century.   

A) is being / aren’t coming 

B) is / don’t come 

C) was / weren’t coming 

D) had been / wouldn’t come  

*E) has been / didn’t come 
 

2) Obviously a great many improvements ___________ but many people continue ___________ by the 

continuing poverty in the region and lack of diversity.  

A) will have been achieved / to have been troubled 

B) were achieved / having been troubled 

C) are being achieved / being troubled 

*D) have been achieved / to be troubled 

E) had been achieved / having troubled 
 

3) Smoking ___________ in almost all segments of the American population, so that, in various polls, 60 to 

65% of Americans ___________ non-smokers today.  

A) declines / may have been 

*B) has declined / are 

C) had declined / would be 

D) could have declined / will be 

E) declined / were 
 

4) Turkish TV soap operas ___________ so popular in the Arabic World that the shows ___________ a 

boom in tourism from the Middle East to Turkey.  

*A) have become / are driving  

B) became / will drive 

C) had become / have driven 

D) become / had driven 

E) will become / were driving 
 

5) The 19th century American novelist Herman Melville ___________ several novels, but only one of them  

___________ a classic, that is Moby Dick.  

*A) wrote / has become 

B) was writing / had become 

C) has written / becomes 

D) had written / would become 

E) would have written / could have become 



 

2) HABER VERME ANLAMI SEZİNLENİLİRSE  

1) Geologists ___________ that the Paleozoic sedimentary rocks of the Peruvian Andes are made of debris 

that ___________ from a neighbouring landmass.  

A) had found / should have eroded 

*B) have found / must have eroded  

C) would find / could have been eroding 

D) find / would be eroding 

E) would have found / was eroding 

 

2) French lorry-drivers ___________ on strike and now they ___________ the roads, which is their usual 

way of showing their discontent.   

A) went / had blocked 

B) will go / would block 

*C) have gone / are blocking 

D) were going / block 

E) would go / are going to block 

 

3) ___________ a new 3.6 metre telescope, astronomers ___________ more than 50 new exoplanets, which 

are defined as planets that orbit other stars.  

A) Being used / discovered 

B) To be used / would discover 

C) Having used / discover 

D) To use / had discovered 

*E) Using / have discovered 

 

4) The latest scientific studies ___________ small children usually ___________ greater taste sensitivity than 

adults.  

*A) have found / possess 

B) found / had possessed 

C) find / will possess 

D) will find / have possessed 

E) had found / possessed 

 

5) Seahorses ___________ too exotic for British waters, but a new study ___________ that two species live 

and breed around Britain’s shores.   

A) will seem / would find 

B) seemed / had found 

C) have seemed / may find 

D) would seem / is finding 

*E) seem / has found 

 

6) Contrary to popular belief, psychodynamic studies ___________ that older adults ___________ less 

psychologically resistant than younger persons to unpleasant thoughts.  

A) had revealed / will be 

B) revealed / have been 

*C) have revealed / are 

D) reveal / should have been 

E) will reveal / had been 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

3A) “SON ZAMANLARDA” ANLAMINDA “RECENTLY/ LATELY” ZAMAN İFADELERİ İLE  

1) During recent years, many people ___________ interested in Turkish music.  

A) might become 

B) are becoming 

C) had become 

D) would become 

*E) have become 

 

2) One of the great advances of astronomy over recent years ___________ the discovery of planets outside 

our solar system, and it is the first real clue that we ___________ alone in the universe.  

A) is going to be / mustn’t be 

B) is / were not 

C) had been / will not be 

D) was / would not be 

*E) has been / may not be 

 

3) Recent excavations in Algeria ___________ that Homo erectus ___________ there between 500,000 and 

750,000 years ago.  

*A) have indicated / resided  

B) had indicated / has resided 

C) indicated / would reside 

D) could have indicated / had been residing 

E) indicate / had resided 

 

4) He ___________ well again recently.  

*A) has not been 

B) has not 

C) becomes 

D) will not be 

E) will not have been 

 

5) The two major components of medicine ___________ prevention and cure; and, in recent times, the latter 

___________ considerably more attention and funding.  

A) were / received 

B) used to be / were receiving 

C) have been / would receive 

D) had been / are receiving 

*E) are / has received 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

3B) “BELİRLİ BİR SÜREDİR” ANLAMINDA “FOR + ZAMAN İFADESİ” İLE 

1) For a long time, psychologists ___________ that major personality makeovers ___________ impossible. 

*A) have believed / are 

B) believe / are going to be 

C) believed / will be 

D) would have believed / have been 

E) had believed / had been 

 

2) For a long time now, Asia’s emerging economies ___________ the world’s most dynamic, with GDP 

___________ at an annual rate of 7.5%.  

A) were / to have grown 

B) would have been / having grown 

*C) have been / growing 

D) would be / to be growing 

E) are / to grow 

 

3) For a long time now, biologists ___________ that bits of tissue placed next to each other ___________. 

 A) had known / may fuse 

*B) have known / can fuse  

C) knew / had fused 

D) would have known / have fused  

E) know / would have fused 

 

4) For a hundred years or so some critics ___________ that poetry is dying, and all that time poets 

___________ poems that later generations recognise as great.  

*A) have maintained / have been writing 

B) maintained / wrote 

C) had maintained / were writing 

D) maintain / are writing 

E) would maintain / have been writing 

 

5) Psychologists, psychiatrists and neuroscientists ___________ for years over how much of our behaviour 

___________ driven by our genes versus the environment in which we grow up and live.  

A) had argued / had been 

B) used to argue / would be 

*C) have argued / is 

D) argue / would have been 

E) argue / will be 

 

6) The book ___________ a surprisingly interesting account of the geography of Great Britain and there 

___________ a need for such a book for a long time now.  

A) would give / had been 

B) had given / was 

C) has given / is 

*D) gives / has been 

E) is giving / was 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

3C) “SON … ZAMANLARDA/ SÜRESİNCE/ BOYUNCA” ANLAMINDA “OVER/ IN/ DURING + LAST/ PAST ZAMAN İFADESİ” İLE 

1) Over the last few years, consumer interest in organic agriculture _____________ up dramatically, and 

demand _____________ currently ahead of supply.  

*A) has shot / is 

B) shot / was 

C) would shoot / had been 

D) is shooting / has been 

E) was shooting / would be 

 

2) Over the last few years, physicians ___________ pharmacogenetic testing to identify thousands of 

childhood leukaemia sufferers whose genes ___________ them to a severe reaction to certain drugs.  

*A) have used / predispose  

B) used / would have predisposed 

C) had used / will predispose 

D) were using / must predispose 

E) use / had predisposed 

 

3) Over the past two decades, the Corsicans ___________ their idyllic island, which was wrested by France 

from the Genoese in 1768, ___________ into terrorism, corruption and economic decline.  

*A) have seen / sink 

B) had seen / sank 

C) saw / sinking 

D) would have seen / had sunk 

E) would see / had been sinking 

 

4) In the US, the percentage of obese people ___________ over the past two decades, and at present, 35% of 

the population ___________ overweight.  

A) could have doubled / would be 

B) had doubled / was 

*C) has doubled / is 

D) would double / will be 

E) doubled / has been 

 

5) The use of sweeteners in food manufacturing ___________ steadily over the past two decades and 

___________ no signs of abating.  

A) would rise / will show 

B) had risen / would show 

*C) has risen / shows 

D) would have risen / had shown 

E) rose / will show 

 

6) Investigators ___________ various methods over the years to search for genes that ___________ to 

intelligence, which is a so-called quantitative trait.  

A) are using / should contribute 

*B) have used / might contribute 

C) use / will contribute 

D) may use / contributed 

E) would use / are going to contribute 

 

7) Scientists ___________ various methods over the years to search for genes that ___________ to the 

development of human intelligence.  

*A) have used / may have contributed 

B) use / will contribute 

C) used / have contributed 

D) had used / contribute 

E) are using / should contribute 



 

8) Cosmologists are addressing some of the fundamental questions that people ___________ to resolve over 

the centuries through philosophical thinking, but they ___________ this based on systematic observation 

and quantitative methodology.  

A) would attempt / have done 

B) attempt / will do 

C) may attempt / did 

D) attempted / should do 

*E) have attempted / are doing 

 

9) The average surface temperature of Earth ___________ roughly 15º centigrade, but over the last century, 

this average ___________ by about 0.6º centigrade.  

A) has been / was rising 

B) would be / rises 

C) used to be / would have risen 

D) had been / had risen 

*E) is / has risen 

 

10) In the past few months, our company director ___________ more mettle than most industrialists 

___________ in an entire career.  

A) had shown / did 

B) showed / would do 

C) shows / did 

D) was showing / may have done 

*E) has shown / do 

 

11) During the past 40 years, hydroponic farming ___________ considerably in a number of areas where 

temperatures are too extreme for ordinary agriculture.  

A) had progressed 

*B) has progressed 

C) progresses 

D) would have progressed 

E) is progressing 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

4) “-DEN BERİ/ -DEN BU YANA” ANLAMINDA: SINCE + SIMPLE PAST,  PRESENT PERFECT)  

1) Since he became the chairman of the company he ___________ used to working late, and he seems to 

enjoy it.  

*A) has got 

B) gets 

C) was getting 

D) had got 

E) will be getting 

 

2) Since 1950, the world ___________ nearly one-fifth of the top soil from its agricultural land and one-fifth 

of its tropical forests.  

A) was losing  

B) is losing 

C) had been lost  

*D) has lost 

E) loses 

 

3) Since the 1990s we ___________ more research on child development that ___________ the limitations of 

earlier work in the field of developmental psychology.  

A) have been seeing / would recognize 

B) had seen / recognized 

C) saw / could recognize 

D) see / will recognize 

*E) have seen / recognizes  

 

4) Since 1985, Bolivia ___________ economic changes that ___________ phenomenally successful.  

A) implemented / had been 

*B) has implemented / have been 

C) was implementing / were 

D) implements / are 

E) had implemented / will be 

 

5) Ever since the advent of industrialization, social scientists ___________ the term “the masses” to “the 

people”.  

*A) have preferred 

B) had preferred 

C) will have preferred 

D) would have preferred 

E) would prefer 

 

6) Pirates ___________ a threat since ancient times; in fact, even hundreds of years ago, they ___________ 

in the Mediterranean Sea in search of valuable cargo.  

A) would have been / had sailed 

B) had been / have been sailing 

*C) have been / were sailing 

D) were / had been sailing 

E) would be / have been sailing 

 

7) With few exceptions, most totalitarian governments ___________ more liberal since 1989 when the Berlin 

Wall ___________.  

A) became / falls 

B) are becoming / would fall 

C) were becoming / has fallen 

D) had become / was falling 

*E) have become / fell 

… 


